
 

KeyMacro is a utility software designed for developers who need to make a video that can protect a secret and key. It is very
easy to use, and gives you multiple choices. For example, you can easily make a PGP, secret key, or document file. KeyMacro
has four functions: Make a PGP key file, encrypt/decrypt file, encrypt a secret key, and encrypt a document file. It is also
possible to customize your own settings with lots of settings. KeyMacro encrypts/decrypts a text using a 128-bit encryption
algorithm. You can also make secret keys using the advanced encryption standard (AES). For encryption, you should know the
key length and its password. KEYMACRO Features: 1. Encrypt a secret or document file The following shows the four
functions in KeyMacro: 1. Generate a PGP key file 2. Encrypt a file 3. Encrypt a secret key 4. Encrypt a document file 2.
Encrypt a file In KeyMacro, you can encrypt text files in the following three different types: OpenPGP encrypted, password
encrypted, and AES encrypted. KeyMacro generates the following files: - Key.asc - Key.cer - Private Key.key - Private Key.txt
- Public key.asc - Public key.cer - Public key.txt - Text file.asc - Text file.cer - Text file.txt 3. Encrypt a secret key In
KeyMacro, you can encrypt a secret key using AES. The key length should be 128, 192, or 256 bits, depending on what you
want to encrypt. You can also enter the key password. 4. Encrypt a document file In KeyMacro, you can encrypt a document file
using a AES or a PGP public key encryption. You can encrypt a document using any of the following key types: - OpenPGP
encrypted - Password encrypted - AES encrypted - Public key encrypted KeyMacro has the following functions: - Encrypt a file
- Encrypt a secret key - Encrypt a document file KeyMacro is available in the following languages: - English - Japanese - Korean
KeyMacro is a simple utility software designed for developers who need to make a video that can protect a secret and key. It is
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For system administrators, end-users and hardware security specialists the Guardian Eye monitors and tracks activity on the
system. It also offers a variety of useful utilities and is well suited for security professionals. By tracking system activity,
providing real-time security alerts, and performing ongoing system audits the Guardian Eye can help detect problems before
they cause serious damage. All of the Guardian Eye software is provided as free freeware from the author's website. Read more
of his latest posts on his blog. Pros Cons We found no review matching all your selection criteria. Why you need this software :
This software offers a variety of useful tools for a system administrator. However, its functionality is not as extensive as on the
professional grade products from other developers. Also, the program does not integrate with other security programs. : Free
trial : This software comes with a free 30-day trial version. This means that you can fully test its features and functionality
without any limitations. Just remember that it can only monitor one computer. To monitor additional machines you have to buy
a license. Does not work after upgrading to Windows 10 : This software is able to monitor a target computer as soon as you turn
on the computer after the activation process. However, if you try to activate it after upgrading to Windows 10 or Windows 8.1,
you will be informed about a bug. You can still download and use this application for free, but you have to deactivate it
manually. : We found no review matching all your selection criteria. The Guardian Eye (formerly TGEYE) Security Center :
This software is compatible with Windows XP, Windows 7, and Windows 8.1. : How does it work? : The Guardian Eye is a
lightweight utility whose purpose is to help you monitor a target computer and get information about every keystroke and
clipboard change, as well as accessed websites and programs. In addition, you may take screenshots, send logs via email or FTP
connections, and block certain websites and Windows features. : How to install and use The Guardian Eye : To install The
Guardian Eye, you will need a Windows account. You will also need administrative privileges. So before you start the
installation process, please turn on the Windows Firewall, because The Guardian Eye needs an open port to work properly. :
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